
Whitmarsh SR7

Builder: Whitmarsh / Adam Younger Length: 7.55m / 24.76ft
Year: 2015 Beam: 2.4m / 7.87ft
Engines: Evinrude G2 E-Tec HO 200hp Draft: 0.45m / 1.48ft
Speed: 45 knots Accommodation: 0 Guests
Engine Hours: 140 Location: United Kingdom

Price: GBP 39,995 inc VAT











Description

Whitmarsh RS7 Luxury RIB (2015 Model) Evinrude G2 E-Tec High Output petrol engine (200 Hp).
***This  vessel  has  just  been  significantly  reduced  to  sell,  please  call  now  to  discuss  this  great
opportunity***
Whitmarsh RIBS probably build one of the finest quality RIBS available in the current marketplace with
the majority of their boats being tenders on some of the World's most desirable and beautiful Super-
yachts. Moore Yachts are extremely pleased to represent this truly stunning example of one of the nicest
RIBS produced in the UK from the highly regarded Superyacht and High-Performance RIB specialists
"Whitmarsh RIBS". This example of the Whitmarsh RS7 was built to a very high and precise specification
for her owner and benefits from a long list of extras including electronics package, flexi teak decking,
upgraded stereo system, low level courtesy lights, Carbon Fibre Ski Pole, Carbon Fibre effect Hypalon
tubes and much more. The attention to detail and selection of materials when this example was built
shines through in the finished product and the build quality speaks for itself when viewed. Fully serviced,
antifouled and prepared ready for the season, please call before its too late and take advantage of this
fantastic  opportunity to acquire a rare and sought-after example of  a Whitmarsh RS7.....  Full  video
available on our YouTube Channel here: https://youtu.be/aaYLX4tKufw

Layout / Interior

The Whitmarsh RS7 luxury RIB has comfortable seating for 7 passengers in addition to a well thought out
convertible sunbathing area at the bow. There is plenty of storage aboard under the seating and the large
locker under the transom seats.



Specification

Cockpit Colours:

The Whitmarsh RS7 is finished in white GRP hull with flexi teak flooring and red Silvertex upholstery
with dark grey feature inserts and embroidered 'Whitmarsh' logos. There is high quality polished
stainless-steel hardware on board and a sporty Stainless-steel steering wheel with Whitmarsh centre logo.
The tubes are finished in an upgraded carbon fibre Hypalon with grey rubbing strakes. In addition, there
is a selection of quality LED low level courtesy lights and twin skull patterned console binnacles to finish
the sporty and contemporary feel with a bit of fun..... 

General Equipment:

200Hp Evinrude G2 E-Tec H.O. petrol outboard engine complete with Fly by Wire Controls and
Power Steering
4 Blade Stainless Steel Propellor
Safety lanyard switch
Stainless steel steering wheel
Stainless steel fuel filler on console
Carbon Fibre Ski Pole with upgraded Lopo light All round white light
Black carbon fibre effect Hypalon tubes with grey rubbing strake
Flexi teak throughout cockpit and on rear moulding around engine
3 Seater Back Seat with Moulded Engine Well
Bucket Helm and passenger seats
Bow seating area with infill cushions to create sun pad
Anchor with chain and rope
LED low level courtesy lights
200 Litre Fuel Tank
Fully Upholstered in special order Red Silvertex seating with dark grey feature panels.
On the Water / Storage Cover in lightweight material with Whitmarsh Logo
Battery with Voltage Sensitive Relay and Isolator
Upgraded Fusion MS-RA55 stereo with Bluetooth interface
4 x Fusion Speakers
Stainless steel grab handles
Automatic bilge pump
12v Receptacle
(Trailer Available by seperate negotiation)



Navigation:

Raymarine touchscreen GPS chartplotter with fishfinder
Raymarine DSC VHF with handheld mic
VHF Antenna
Evinrude Icon Touch 7.0 CTS Large format engine instrumentation display
Evinrude Icon II Premium electronic fly by wire engine control
LED Navigation Lights
LED Lopo Lite Anchor Light

Manufacturers Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/YlP9R7gCC60

Moore Yachts Video Link: 

https://youtu.be/aaYLX4tKufw



Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the
"Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not necessarily correspond to the vessels year of build. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale,
price change, or withdrawal without notice. In this case we are acting as Brokers only. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these
particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective Buyer is strongly advised to
check the particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted
which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our part. Life-saving appliances do not form part of the inventory and it is for the buyer to
ensure they are in date and suitable for his purposes.
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